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Pre-publication draft of chapter in Ben Goldsmith, Mark David Ryan and Geoff Lealand (eds) Directory of World Cinema: Australia and New Zealand 2, Bristol: Intellect, 2015 
The Killing of Angel Street Country of Origin: Australia Studio/Production Company: Forest Home Films Director: Donald Crombie Producer: Anthony Buckley Screenplay: Evan Jones, Michael Craig and Cecil Holmes, from an original story by Michael Craig Director of Photography: Peter James Production Designer: David Copping Film Editor: Tim Wellburn Genre: Political Thriller Duration: 96 minutes Cast: Liz Alexander, John Hargreaves, Reg Lye, David Downer, Caz Lederman, Alexander Archdale, Brendon Lunney, Allen Bickford, Gordon McDougall, Norman Kaye Year: 1981  Synopsis Jessica (Liz Alexander) returns to her family home in inner-Sydney to find thugs loitering on the half-demolished street, and her father BC Simmonds (Alexander Archdale) in gaol following a protest by residents against the re-development of Angel Street. Following their release, Jessica decides to stay with her brother Alan (David Downer) and his wife (Caz Lederman) in their posh house in the suburbs. BC dies in a mysterious house fire that is blamed on faulty electrical wiring. Old resident Riley (Reg Lye) tells Jessica that BC was murdered, linking the death to the (real life) disappearance of activist Juanita Nielsen, and alleging collusion between politicians, the developers, and the police. Before he can give a sworn statement, Riley is kidnapped and beaten by the street thugs. He decides not to testify. Alan receives a threatening telephone call, and learns that a recent offer of a job in Switzerland has been withdrawn after embarrassing details about antics while he was a university student are anonymously passed to his prospective employers. Jessica confronts the developer, Sir Arthur Wadham (Gordon McDougall) who denies any knowledge of her father’s death or the intimidation of those around her. Communist union official Elliott (John Hargreaves) suggests that she organise a residents’ meeting to request that his union bans work on the site. The intimidation of residents gathers pace. A dog is beheaded, and Elliott is threatened by nightclub owner Collins (Allen Bickford). Jessica is abducted late at night, and hung from a rooftop by her ankles, before being forced to drink alcohol and dumped at a police station where she is arrested and strip-searched. Senior Justice Department official Mander (Norman Kaye) warns her that her safety cannot be guaranteed. Elliott has organised for Jessica to appear on a local current affairs television program, but the car sent by the television station to collect her is intercepted by the police who demand she travel with them. Despite her recent ordeal, and despite Mander’s barely veiled warning, Jessica meekly complies, only to find Elliott murdered on the back seat. The police are really Collins’ men in disguise.  Jessica is warned that all of the residents are ‘expendable’ unless she withdraws her allegations and testifies on camera that she believes her father’s death was accidental. Backstage at the television station, she meets Wadham, who is shocked to learn that Elliott has been killed. Jessica tells Wadham that she is going to withdraw her allegations, but Wadham leaves, telling her, ‘what you do now is up to you’. At the recording, she looks straight at the camera and begins to tell the story ‘of two men who meant a great deal to me, and how they came to die’. Back on Angel Street, the residents cheer the departure of the construction workers. Some time later, Mander discusses events with a government minister (Peter Collingwood). ‘You’ve made things awkward for us, committing us to a judicial inquiry,’ the minister remarks. ‘Oh I don’t think so, minister,’ Mander says with a knowing smile. ‘After all, you’ll be appointing the judge.’ 
 Critique The production of The Killing of Angel Street was almost as eventful as the film itself (Goldsmith 2012). Prominent figures including the head of the New South Wales Film Corporation, a senior government minister, and an investigative journalist warned the producers off the project because of its parallels with the unsolved disappearance of anti-development campaigner and newspaper publisher Juanita Nielsen in 1975. As many suspected, and as a 1983 coronial inquest confirmed, it was likely that Nielsen had been murdered to silence her and end the long-running campaign against the redevelopment of Victoria Street in Sydney’s Kings Cross. Michael Craig’s first draft explicitly made the connection in its original title, ‘The Juanita Factor’, but after multiple rewrites by several writers, the story evolved and fiction prevailed. The project was retitled ‘Not in the Public Interest’, and then ‘Hot Property’, before Buckley and Crombie settled on The Killing of Angel 
Street. Crombie and Buckley’s creative partnership had begun in 1971 at the Commonwealth Film Unit, the Australian government’s documentary film production arm later renamed Film Australia. Crombie had joined the CFU in the 1960s, making a series of films as writer, producer and director that display his longstanding interest in social issue-driven filmmaking and social realist style. Buckley produced two of Crombie’s three feature films prior to The Killing of Angel Street (Caddie, 1976 and 
The Irishman, 1978); Angel Street was the second film produced by their company Forest Home Films.  After a dogged pursuit, Crombie initially secured the reclusive English actress Julie Christie for the lead role of Jessica Simmonds early in 1980. The deal fell through following protests about the employment of an international star to Actors Equity led by Crombie’s then agent, Hilary Linstead. Unbeknownst to Crombie, Linstead was preparing to produce Phillip Noyce’s feature film Heatwave (1982), which like Angel Street drew inspiration from the story of Juanita Nielsen and the redevelopment of Kings Cross. Crombie’s second choice for the role of Jessica, Helen Morse (who had played the eponymous lead in Crombie’s earlier feature Caddie), then withdrew just before the start of production. The subsequent casting of Liz Alexander triggered further changes; Crombie decided that Bill Hunter, who had originally been cast in the role of union official Elliott when Christie was still attached to the project, was no longer right for the part. Hunter did not take the news well, and never spoke to Crombie again. The role of Elliott, the Communist building union official, was fleshed out by veteran filmmaker and fellow traveller, Cecil Holmes. Holmes, the film’s third writer after Craig and the English dramatist Evan Jones, drew on his own history of involvement in labour struggles and on his first-hand knowledge of the Kings Cross saga to tease out parallels with the environmental activism of the New South Wales Builders Labourers Federation in the 1970s. The union had instigated the world’s first ‘green bans’ in areas including Kings Cross, Woolloomooloo, and the Rocks, under which the union’s members refused to work on projects that were deemed socially or environmentally harmful (Burgmann and Burgmann, 1998). 
The Killing of Angel Street opened to mixed critical reviews in October 1981 after a distinctly lacklustre marketing campaign by the Greater Union Organisation. For reasons the filmmakers are yet to learn, the film was pulled from cinemas after only three weeks despite rising attendances and growing popular buzz. Angel Street did achieve some success overseas, winning a Jury Prize at the 1982 Berlin Film Festival. It was subsequently released theatrically in Germany and the United States. 
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